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The .UrowingChild
From 6 through 15 years

This module has been dr,ided into three sections for easy
reference

The first section includes material on children from 6 through 8
years of age Section two covers 9- through 11-year-olds and the
third section gives information on children 12 through 16

Before reading each f.ection, take the "Test Your Knowledge"
quiz located at the end of the section 1-* en take the quiz again
after you have read the material to see what you have learned

i
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The C;rowing Child

From 6 through 8 Years

At the age of 6, children begin a new stage in their lives
Whatever their background or previous experience at home, in
day-care centers, preschools, or kindergarten, at 6 they first go to
-real" school And if all goes well, school will take up much of
their time, energies, and thoughts throughout the next 12 years

To be 6 or 7 or 8 years old is e,sciting These are the years when
children meet a whole new world and learn many new things. They
are years ot increasing interest in friends, and a continuing need
for family support and parental approval Six- to 8-year-olds are
loving, affectionate, and delightful, but they can wear down even
the sturdiest adult

While no two children do everything exactly the same way or at
the same pace, there is a general growth pattern with common
characteristics for each age group Some mature, or grow up, a l.,-
tle faster, some learn more quickly in school, while others become
more athletic sooner than their classmates There are certain nor-
mal behaviors and development shared by most 6- to 8-year-olds,
and there are other behaviors and development that signal some-
thing is wrong and outside help might be needed
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Physical Development 1

Mental Development 2
Social and Emotional Development 2
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What to Expect
A foster parent or caregiver usually has

experience with and understanding of chil-
dren. However, there are probably times
when even the most experienced adult Isn't
sure if the child is developing physically,
intellectually, or emotionally at a healthy
pace. One 7-year-old, for example, may
behave totally differently from either of two
older children. Or this 7-year-old may be
doing things that are upsetting or puzzling to
the adult. Every parent, whether a natural or
foster parent, occasionally has doubts

The range of normal behavior is wide and
holds a variety of actions, thoughts, and
appearances. Knowing what to expect will
help adults and the child. Should problems
come up, caregivers will want to know how
tc, identify and handle them

For 6- to 8-year-olds, physical development
is gradual, without the obvious changes of
the earlier ages. Therefore, the following sec-
tion on physical development is not divided
by ages. Language development is no longer
a major area of change during these years
Most childrer are able to speak and express
themselves well. Their vocabulary and speech
continue to improve gradually. Therefore,
separate sections on language development
are not included for children over 6.

As children enter first grade, school begins
to play a larger part in each child's life
Changes in mental development become
more obvious as do changes in social and
emotional development

Physical Development
The early elementary years are a time of

slow, fairly steady physical growth without
the large weight or height gains of earlier
years or the growth spurts that come in ado
lescence. Some children are bigger or smaller
then others, but generally they all grow

1

slowly and steadily through these years
Children are generally healthier from 6

through 8 than in the preschool years, but
they do have two particular problems.

Contagious diseases. Even with shots
against the traditional childhood diseases,
youngsters starting school seem to pick up
every ailment that comes along Stuffy
noses and sore throats are common prob-
lems in young children

Accidents. Many youngsters try to do a
little more than they should for their dge
This usually means cuts and bruises or
maybe a broken bone, but some accidents
are more disastrous The primary cause of
fatalities is drowning

NO
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This is an active age. Young children never
seem to run out of energy until chey sud-
denly give out at bedtime their motor coor
dination, or ability to perform physical skills,
keeps increasing with each year And there
are so many things to learn-

running, jumping, skipping, climbing,



throwing, bouncing, ant_ catching a ball,
riding a two-wheel bike, roller skating,
jumping rope

And they become interested in things
involving motor skills-

games such as tag, hide and seek, dodge
ball, red rover,
making things such as cooking, clay or
play dough sculpture, simple sewing,
model building

The most noticeable and exciting physical
change for children in this age group is losing
their first baby teeth and getting their perma-
nent teeth. Some children are gap-toothed
during their first three years of school, others
seem to have many of their permanent teeth
by the third grade; most are midrange

Mental Development
During these years children learn to read

and develop skills in arithmetic. They are
learning to think about things which they
could only act out before. Children this age
begin to classify and organize things. They
begin to collect thingsbottle caps or odd-
shaped rocksand group them by kind, size,
or color

By the time children are 7, they've learned
how to make all the sounds needed to speak,
and they are using longer and more complex
sentences.

The most common speech problems in this
age group are with the letters r, s, I, and
th
Children who are learning English as a
second language may not understand
everything that is said or may mispro-
nounce some sounds in English. This is not
unusual and the child should not be
criticized or mimicked.

Children like to play with words This is a
time of name-calling, riddles and jokes,
verses and silly rhymes, words that have
special meaning for the child It is a time of
jump rope verses, secret languages like pig
Latin, or swear wards and other street Ian-

2

guage By 6 or 7, children can think through
sentences without having to say the words
aloud

Children learn a great deal of language by
listening and trying out new words Children
who have never been encouraged to speak
may have a por-.4 vocabulary or be afraid to
talk They may kaye always been tolc "shut
up" or "don't bother me" or may have rarely
heard more than grunts or cursing A small
vocabulary is not uncommon in youngf ers
from disturbed home situations

Social and Emotional
Development

As children enter school, they must learn
to get along with many other children and
adults Children who have been in day-care
centers or kindergarten usually make the
change into public school easily Children
who have not been away from home for a
large part of each day go through a period of
confusion as they adjust to being with so
many different people

6-Year-Olds

Six-year-olds are a combination of pure
delight and holy terror. Wiggling, squirming,
bouncing, most 6-year-olds are loving and
affectionate, yet self-centered and demand-
ing. They want things done now, yet they can
dawdle getting dressed or eating breakfast
They usually like to tag alo.-.g with their
older brothers and sisters and pay no atten-
tion to younger ones.

Friendships at 6 are erratic and changing
They generaliy have a "best friend," and
when the two of them are together, they
often snub a third child who might want to
play. They begin to prefer friends of th,
same sex

Adult support is extremely important, first
graders are hurt and upset when their school-
work or other actions are criticized or
ignored. Six-year-olds are growing up fast, yet
they may also talk or act like a baby

Most children of this age like school, They
are learning many new things and they like

7
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to bring schoolwork home to show it off,
even if they don't say much about what goes
on in school

7-Year-Olds

Seven-year-olds are beginning to more fully
understand the many new experiences that
took place in first grade They're a bit quiet,
at least in contrast to 6-year-olds However,
they still have more energy than adults can
ever remember having They 'hink about
things more, are a little less impulsive, and
even talk less

Children at 7 are more sensitive, more
tuned in to the reactions of others They also
become more helpful around tne house,
more polite, and more agreeable to sugges-
tions and requests

Most still like school and want to do well
They also want to know immediately how
well they've done

They now have more friends and play
more easily with groups They have also ch,-
covered that playing or being alone is fun
too They enjoy being away from adults and
have their own "secret" places to play

3

8-Year-Olds

CuNosity about all kinds of things and
eagerness to explore new experiences and
places are increasing

Children at this age enjoy carrying on a
conversation with adults rather than just talk-
ing They can be quite helpful, taking phone
messages or ca7ing for younger family mem-
bers Mother, are important, many children
will follow mother around the house just to
see what she thinks and feels ahout them

They are concerned about t nds, and one
of the things they like best about school is
their friends

They are beginning to be critical of
themselves They may bring only their best
school work home, and are sensitive about
things they feel they don't do well

During these years a child's concept of an
independent self develops Children begin to
use standards set by their friends to measure
themselves They react strongly to being
accepted by their friends Boys consider it
particularly important to measure up in
motor or physical skills

When children reach 7 or 8, they want to
be like everyone else They want to dres% like
their schoolmates, ride the same kind of bike,
play the same games, use the same toys,
even eat the same cereal or cookies This is
particularly true among girls, with boys,
sameness doesn't become too important for
another couple of years

Among children from lower income fam-
ilies, self-concept tends to decrease between
the ages of 6 and 10 As the children mature,
they become more aware of what it means,
for example, to be a member of a racial or
ethnic minority, to have less money to spend,
or to be less popular or not as smart as some
of their classmates Children generally like to
do well and behave in socially accepted
ways, but sometimes they feel they just can't
compete

Children also begin to develop moral stan-
dards in the early elementary years Their
values and standards are affected more by
the examples of their parents or caregivers
than by lectures Children who haven't had
strong positive examples will need more time
and patience as they learn from their new
home environment
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What Children Need from Adults
Children grow in many ways at all times

physically, mentally, and socially Just as
rates of general growth vary from child to
child, the rate of growth within each child
will also vary Some changes are more obvi-
ous than others and It is easier for the adult
or caregiver to encourage certain types of
growth However, all areas of growthphysi-
cal, mental, social, and emotionaldeserve
attention, as they are equally important

Physical Development
Health care is essential for physical

growth, and for the Cr to 8-year-old, it is the
adult's responsibility. Parents, foster parents,
or guardians should obtain proper immuniza-
tions for the child This will prevent many of
the communicable diseases children are
exposed to in school

Adults must provide care during illnesses
and speed recovery by helping the child get
proper rest and diet. Watch for fatigue and
listlessness in children who have recently
recovered from an illness This may mean
that they were too active before sufficiently
recovering.

Help the child learn responsible health
care and its importance by teaching through
doing as well as telling Adults can erv ou-
rage good habits in these basic areas:

Basic hygiene. The importance of cleanli-
ness, washing hands before eating, cover-
ing your mouth when coughing
Nutrition. Serving well-balanced meals
doesn't mean expensive meals, it means
giving the child a proper balance of pro-
tein, fresh fruits, vegetables, dairy pro-
ducts, breads and cereals It also means
encouraging healthy snacks such as fruit
and raw vegetables instead of soft drinks
and candy. The f-,:tarity home demonstra-
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tion agent can help with suggestions for
good nutritional meals which are also inex-
pensive

Children this age are bound to have the
usual number of accidents, but the respon
sible caregiver should certainly take precau-
tions.

Help prevent accidents by explaining that
playing in the street, being careless with
matches, or throwing rocks or other things
can hurt others as well as oneself Rein-
force explanations by stopping a child
from dangerous activities.
Children this age should learn to swim
kmost every community offers Red Cross
swimming lessons during the summer
Adults as well as children should take
advantage of these classes. Many children
drown because they have not been taught
to swim To keep up with their friends,
children often may pretend they know how
to swim when they do not.
Just because the child is older is no reason
to leave poisons or other dangerous things
within reach. Check the house to make
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sure that poisons, such as cleaning mate-
rials, ammonia, and bug sprays are locked
up or out of reach
Loose electric cords, matches, and gasoline
should not tempt children while they Play
Children must be taught the dangers of
matches and fires They should also be
taught what to do in case of a fire or acci-
dent AdditionA information on safety pre-
cautions and ways of preventing accidents
is included in Module I of this series

Dental Care

Dental care is essential for young children
Just because a child has his first or baby
teeth is no reason to neglect dental care
Annual dental checkups are necessary for
healthy development of permanent teeth and
gums. Encourage children to brush their teeth
every morning and evening It is never too
soon to start training that should become
3utornatic as the child grows up

Mental Development
While physical growth in 6- to 8-year-clds

is obvious to the adult, other less-obvious
growth is also taking place. The stretching
and exercising of the child's mind is just as
rapid and exciting

One of the simplest and most effective
things adults ran do is to "think positivelyt"
Expect the child to do well Social scientists
are beginning to accept the effect of expec-
tations on learning and behavior If an adult
feels a child is not very br:ght, a slow learner,
or a troublemaker, the child may live up to
those negative expectations The same thing
can happen in reverse Expect a child to
learn to read and get along well with others,
and these expectations may be met

Support at home, encouragement to suc-
ceed, and creating a desiie for ach;evement
can help a child become a competent, suc-
cessful adult The same is true in education
If children are to do well in school, don't tell
them that reading doesn't matter, or that
school is only something to keep them busy
until they grow up Don't say it's not their
fault if they don't do well, or that the
teacher probably is mean or doesn't like
them These resporr,es give only temporary
assurance, and in the long run can destroy
any future potential for education

Help create a desire for learning and
achievement through a variety of stimulating
experiences A college education or expen-
sive materials are not necessary Simply show
children that they are cared for Talk with
them Let them show what they've been
learning, and praise their efforts Instead of
criticizing when they do something poorly,
praise them when tney do well This will
encourage them to keep trying and they will
develop a feeling of prde and self-esteem

Social and Emotional
Development

Six- through 8-year-olds are becoming more
social They have a good grasp of language
and enjoy talking They want to talk with
other children, of course, but it is also impor-
tant for them to talk with adults

Communication is vitally important at
every age. Adults should listen to children At
least once a day set aside a few minutes of
undivided attention to give to children at
home This will help the adult really under-
stand what the child is trying to say The

5
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child should fzei that what he Or she is sav-
ing is important and worthy of a thoughtful,
honest reply

Adults should be consistent Saying one
thing one day and something else the next
confuses children Certain rules and limits
need to be established and followed For
example, getting enough sleep is important
for the growing child Set a time for going to
bed and stay with it Don't be totally inflex-
ible, though If there is a special nccasion,
c...trh the time an hour or se

Children not onk need, but often like lim-
its Limits tell them that someone cares and
that the adult car?giver worres about what
happens to them A child may think that no
rules mean rejection

Most importantly adults need to 3et a
good example If children see adults in the
home being honest they are more likely to
be honest themselves But if they see some-
one being cheated, after they have been told
never to cheat, children will base their
actions on what is done, rather than on what
is said

0 11



Identifying and Handling Problems
As mentioned earlier, no two children silI

develop at the same rate But there are cer-
tain signs in 6- to 8-year-olds tha saN some-
thing is wrong Adults should be aware ot
these signals of physical, social, and mental
growth Although academic problems are
usualk ident.fied in the schools, other prob-
lems may be seen first at home
Some signals to watch for are

Listlessness and little interest in active play
often signal illness It can also mean a
child is feeling stress and unhappiness Sit-
ting and working a puzzle or some other
quiet activity is fine, but there's a big dif-
ference between quiet, constluctive activ-
ity and a sudden lack of energk or interest
in doing anything The same is true when a
normally hungry child has no appetite
Drastic change in how the child acts can
mean something is wrong
New habits may be symptoms of a new
problem For example,

Ignoring questions, even when offered
an ice cream cone, might indicate a
hearing problem
Constant squinting, holding a bnok close
to the face, or sitting extremely close to
the television might indicate a visual
problem
Lack of ability to d. things requiring
physical coordination or intellectual
understanding long after children of the
same age have mastered them may indi-
cate physical or intellectual problems

Increasing loss of interest in school If chil-
dren start school eagerly, then in the next
year or two begin to show signs of dislike,
indifference, or boredom, this may indicate
that things aren't going well and that
something could be seriously wrong
(Occasionally even the brightest and best
adjusted child may want to stay home for
a day This :s no cause for concern as long
as it doesn't become a habit and the

child s basic attitude tovkdrd school is a
happ and positive one 1
Lack or impro.ement in speech or abil:t
to talk wth others B he age ot 7, most
children can speak clearls and inderstand-
abl
Sense of inferiority Children at these ages
generally like themselves A child who
begins to feel that he is not as good as
other children may be haying problems in
learning or making friends at school
If children show a repeated negative atti-
tude (eveRnne on occasion has self-doubts
or is unhappy with parents or friends), it
might be a sign of some other problem For
example, children who are doing poorly in
school may decide thet they are bad and
so is their family

beer.

AIALibif
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Many problems of 6- to 8-year-olds will
correct themselves in a short period of time
with minimal help from the adult Often the
most difficult part is identifying tf e cause of
the problem
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Some problems do not correct themselves
and special care ant! patience are neccled
When a problem is Of icult to handle alone,
the adL1i should remember to look for help
from professionals School officials and
social workers can provide the names of
other professionals when help is needed

Chronic Disabilities
If a child has a chronic disease such as

diabetes or rheumatic fever, or a long-term
disability such as visual, hearing, speech, or
orthopedic problems, the child needs help in
accepting and ccring with the pioblems.
They also need en uragement in developing
as much independ e as possible.

If a child can't at, d school, contact the
school to obtain fit e instruction horn a
visiting teacher. Thi provided free of
charge by the public schools.
All children, especially those with handi-
capping conditions, need exposure to as
much stimuli as possible Handicapped
children are often overprotected or kept at
home unnecessarily Taking the child to
the grocery store, a laundromat, outside to
touch, smell, and see flowers, and other
such experiences are important for the
child.

LI
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Adults need to learn about the child's
handicap ard w,_ys of helping the child.
This may mean getting information from
the child's teacher or other professionals
Joining a local organization for parents
and others concerned about handicapped
children is also helpful
Mentally handicapped children who are
educable may have trouble keeping up
with their peers in a regular class situation.
With special help at home and school, the
adjustments can be made, slow:y and with
patience

Speech Problems
Stuttering, which is more common among

boys than girls, sometimes begins in the early
school years If a child begins to repeat, take
extra time to listen Let the child complete
his thought without saying the word or trying
to hurry the child. Many times, all the child
needs is more patience from the family and
teacher, end the problem will correct Itself in
a few weeks or months. Hurrying the child,
trying to speak for the child, or calling atten-
tion to the child's speech in any way can
turn a passirg problem into one that may last
for years to come

If the child has a small vocabulary and
poor grammar because of a difficult, un-
happy background, it may help to tell the
teacher Sometimes a simple explanation,
along with a request to help a child catch up,
will go a long way toward the child's initial
acceptance in the classroom and ultimate
success in school

When speech problems exist, they are
often identified by the school However, if
someone caring for the child notices a persis-
tent difficulty saying words clearly, the
school speech therapist, the teacher, or the
principal can help parents or caregivers learn
what else to do

Loss of Interest in School
Sometimes a child loses interest in school

or begins to dislike reading Or, a secure, out-

1 3



going child starts to feel that he is not as
good as others These may be signs of school-
based problems The first thing to do is talk
to the child's teacher Sometimes a teacher
who is busy with a roomful of youngsters
doesn't see one child's unhappiness, espe-
cially if the child is rather quiet On the
other hand, the teacher may label a child
who causes class disturbances as a trouble-
maker without looking into the reasons for
misconduct Whatever the reason, talk to the
teacher to try to determine a solution.

Some reading problems may be due to per-
ceptual difficulties, but generally poor read-
ing is a symptom There might be a number
of causes physical ailments, social environ-
ment, lack of early learning stimulation,
emotional problems, unhappy preschool
experiences Sometimes all that is needed is a
little extra attention and help in the home
and cla..,room; in other cases, remedial work
might be necessary to get the child back on
the right track

A physical checkup, with particular atten-
tion to vision and hearing, is needed for
young children with school problems. If a
physical cause is found, It can usually be cor-
rected If there are no physical causes, help
can then be concentrated on other areas
needing attention

Printing and writing are related to motor
ability Many children in this age range
especially boyshave not yet developed all
the coordination needed for writing As coor-
dination improves, so will handwriting, but
they will need much support in the mean-
time.

Learning Disabilities

Learning disabilities often begin to show
up around the age of 7 and 8 If problems in
learning to read and write aren't handled
quickly and handled well, more problems are
likely to follow the child through school
Sometimes children become physically ill
every morning, then seek to recover by mid-
day If sent to school anyway, they may
become ill there, either vomiting or com-
plaining of a severe stomachache or head-
ache If such symptoms occur often, they
mAy indicate that a child has become afraid
to attend school This 15 known as schoul
phobia

School phobia should be taken seriously
First be sure that the child isn't really physi-
cally ill Then, if the child seems all right,
take him to school A conference with the
teacher might help the child overcome his
fears Sometimes, however, professional help
is needed, either fr, rn a school psychologist
or the Mental Health/Mental Retardation
Center

Behavior Problems
Poorly socialized children are rebellious,

hostile, often on the attack. These children
dislike others and feel disliked They usually
don't do well in school or sports, have a poor
view of themselves, and even tell others
they're no good Because they can't get
along with other children, they tend to
become loners This isn't unusual for children
who have never been able to rely on or trust
an adult

Poorly socialized children need patience,
understanding, and kindness so that adults
can win their trust They also need firm con-
trol and open disapproval of unacceptable
behavior. This is a common problem in chil-
dren who have been moved from one home
to another and who have had many adults
pass through their lives They need to know
that the adults care, that their actions mean
something, and that the adults have positive
expectations and hopes for them Kindness,
backed by firmness, can help the child
behave in a more acceptable manner,
although it may take a long time

Overanxious children are insecure and
unsure of themselves Oversensitive to criti-
c.sm, they worry about the smallest thing
These children can literally worry themselves
sick with headaches or stomachaches Fear of
criticism may cause oversensitive children to
be afraid of school This usually begins with
vomiting or other symptoms of illness on
school mornings and if sent to school any-
way, they display these symptoms so they
can be sent home

Overanxious children need encouragement
and praise It can be difficult to draw the
line betw- en having high expectations for a
child anu xpecting too rouch These children

9
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should be helped to feel successful and
loved even if they don't measure up to an
adult standard.

Uninterested children rarely cause prob-
lems to others, only to themselves They do
poorly and see no reason to do better They
are discouraged and tired Keep in mind
there can be physical as well as emotional
causes for apathy.

It is important for the child to ' 've a phy-
sical examination, to rule out prootems such
as inability to hear instructions, fatigue due
to a vitamin deficiency, or other physical
conditions In addition to the correction of
physical problems, these children can profit
by constant encouragement and praise They
should reaiize that their efforts are worth-
while and that they are important as individ-
uals.

Overactive Children

Overactive children are difficult to manage
and are always running around and disrupt-
ing things in school and at home They are
more than just active youngsters Emotions
are being stirred up inside, making them
unmanageable to themselves as well as
others

Sometimes excessive activity has a physi-
cal reason. Therefore, a physical examination
is important. If the problem has an organic
basis, such as brain damage, medical or
psychological help may be needed Regard-
less of the cause, scolding and punishing
aren't going to help Patience, tolerance, and
a consistent and steady approach are more
effective. It isn't easy to be overly patient
with one child when you have to care for a
houseful of others However, in the long run
these positive efforts should result in a
happier, calmer child

Temper Tantrums or
Destructive Behavior

All children occasionally get angry at those
around them. A 6- to b-year-old who throws
tantrums or smashes things is showing some-
thing other than plain anger. Repeated misbe-
havior of this kind may be a symptom of a
more severe emotional disturbance

If children continue to throw tantrums or

be destructive, and things always go wrong
and never seem to be right, they may need
prcfessional help This does not mean that
the adult has done anything wrong. The child
simply needs extra help For emotionally dis-
turbed children, professional help can be
obtained frorn

Case workers or special workers from the
Department of Human Resources.
Mental health centers or child guidance
clinics Public clinics, run by the 'state or
county, are listed in the telephone book
under Mental Health/Mental Retardation
Center If none are available locally, write
or phone the state MH/MR office in Austin
School psychologists Talk to the teacher
o, principal to find out if a school psychol-
ogist is available Ask them to help find
counseling for the child within the school
system
Psychologists and psychiatrists These pro-
fessionals are listed in the Yellow Pages or
are referted by family doctors Their
s..trvices are generally expensive, but some-
times they can recommend doctors or clin-
ics which will take on special cases

10
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Special Problems of Foster Children
Growing up can be especially hard for chil-

dren who have been neglected, rejected, or
abused It is also difficult for those who suf-
fer from things beyond adult controlpreju-
dice, poverty, physical and mental handicaps
Some children weather all of these problems
and emerge strong and healthy Others deal
with their frustration, anger, and fear by strik-
ing out at the world or withdrawing into a
world Pf their own They may have many
behavior problems that need to be dealt with
patiently Sometimes this calls tor profes-
sional help

Many children will begin co show concern
about their natural parents Questions are
asked about why their palents are not
ai.ound Children often feel they are to blame
for an unhappy family situation They may
believe they were taken away because of bad
things they did Some look back on their
former family situ- n very idealistically,
dreaming about the _nts they wish they
had Others fear the may be abandoned
again They can't relax or even try to fit into
their new home because they know leaving
will hurt too much if they do settle in

Reassure children who keep comparing
their natural and foster paients Try to
explain that they aren't responsible for caus-
ing tamily problems Talkand listento the
child Don't criticize the natural parents
Reassurance, kindness, and acceptance can
go a long way in putting these very real fears
to rest

Conclusion

When chilaren have deep problems, nar-
ents and other adult caregivers often cannot
handle them alone It is important to recog-
nize problems so that guidance or treatment
can be started to help the child It is also
helpful to remember that no child always
behaves as he should Inappropriate behavior
becomes a real problem only when it
becomes the primary type of behavior the
child displays When that time comes, out-
side help from community resources is help-
ful and neces arv

Summary
Six- through 8-year-olds are definitely on

their wayphysically, mentally, socially, and
emotionally At 6, school is all new to chil-
dren, by 8 they're old hands Getting off to a
good start in school is crucial and involves
good physical and mental health Attitudes,
both good and bad, formed that first year are
likely to stay with the child and determine
later successes or failures in pre-adolescence
It is the foster parents' responsibility to look
after the physical well-being of the 6- through
8-year-old and encourage a desire for learn-
ing through patience, support, and good com-
munication A pesitive home environment
will help create a positive school environ-
ment when it is most neededat the
beginning'



Test Your Knowledge
Take this test both before and after studying this module to see what you have learned The

answer key is on the following page
Read each question and circle all the correct answers There is more than one correct answer

for several of the multiple choice items.

1. In which of the following areas does the child aged 6 to 8 show major changes:

A Language development

B Physical development

C Mental development

D Socia. and emotional
development

2. True False Generally children are healthier from ages 6 through 8 than they were in the
preschool yews

3. True False At 6, when first starting school, children are the most critical of themselves
This is lessened by the time they are 8

4. True False Between the ages of 6 and 10 lower income children still have favorable
self-concepts, it is not until adolescence that they become aware of their
differences and self-concept decreases

5. True False It is social and emotional growth in children ages 6 to 8 that requires the
most attention

6. T e False Young children of this age group should have dental checkups three times a
year because this is that all-important time when permanent teeth are
replacing baby teeth

7. True False Many of the problems of 6- to 8-year-olds will correct themselves in a short
period of time with minimal special care from adults

8. True False If a child has a chronic problem and can't attend school for a period of
time, a visiting teacher can be provided by the public schools

9. If a child begins to stutter:

A Complete the words f-,r the child to model the correct pronunciation

B Have the child try to speak faster to get the whole thought more quickly

C Wait patiently and let the child finish speaking as best he can

10. Poor reading can be a symptom of:

A Perceptual difficulty

B Social environment

C Emotional problems

D Physical problems

11. True False True learning disabilities don't begin to show up until children reach the
later elementary years



12. Makh the following:
Type of Child

A Poorly socialized child

B Overanxious chld

C Disinterested child

D Overactive child

13. Match the following:

Type of Child

A Poorly so;.-ialized child

B Overanxious child

C Disinterested child

D Overactive child

Characteristic Behaviors

A Insecure, sensitive to criticism

B Tired, discouraged

C Difficult to manage, disruptive

D R( elhous, hostile, loner

Need from Adults

A Physical exam, encouragement, praise

B Kindness backed by firmness and
limits

C Physical exam, patience, consistent in
approach

D Encouragement, praise, feeling of
SUCCfSS

14. True False If a child is emotionally disturbed to the point of needing professional help,
it means that the adult caregiver has probably missed some !mportant need
of the child

15. Sources of professional help for the emotionally disturbed child can be obtained through:

A Department of Human Resources

B Mental Health; Mental Retardation
Center

C School psychologist

D Private psychiatristsrpsychoiogists
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The Growing Child

From 9 through 11 Years

The later elementary years are the beginning of a transition
period. No longer little children, 9- to 12-year-olds are becoming
aware of themselves and others as individuals. Adults still have a
primary influence, and children need their guidance. Children in
this age group are often unable to clearly express their problems
Adults shou!cl be sensitive to children's needs and seek help for
them when necessary.

In this module, information on what to expect in the areas of
physical, mental, social and emotional development is followed
by ways in which adults can help the child. Nine- through 11-year-
olds oftei face some of the same problems as children from 6 to 8,
such as loss of interest in school and inappropriate or unaccept-
able behavior. Other problems that may arise during these years
relate to school and friends. These and other topics are discussed
in the final section of this module. Identifying and Handling
Problems.

I. What to Expect 17

Physical Development 17
Mental Development 17
Social and Emotional Development 18

II. What Children Need from Adults 20

Physical Development 20
Mental Development 20
Social and Emotional Development 21

III. Identifying and Handling Problems .. . 24

Summary .. 27

Test Your Khow ledge 28
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What to Expect
The later elementary yearsfourth

through sixth gradeare a time when some
children are content being the "big kids" in
elementary school Others are already reach-
ing toward adolescence and being more
grown up. There is little difference between
how 8- and 9-year-olds look and act Ten-
year-olds generaIN are a hit more mature
and secure in their world. By 11, however,
childhood is beginning to come to an end
Most children, though, for a little w:ale
longer, can put off the pleasures and pains of
growing up What are some of the things we
should expect, and do, for 9- through 11-year
olds?

Physical Development
Before the age of 10, boys and girls grow

at about the same rate, around two inches
each year. In the later elementary grades
there is ofter a big difference in the size and
development of children, and by 11 a num-
ber of differences begin to show To begin
with, girls mature, or physically develop,
earlier than boys and are often taller and
heavier than boys of the same age Boys will
get their growth spurt in another few years
The average sixth-grade class has children of
many sizes and all stages of development

In girls, the first signs of pubescence, such
as the beginning of breast development and
body hair, may begin as early as 9, but for
the average girl they begin a year or two
laterNith menstruation starting around the
age of 12 Early development often causes
self-consciousness, since few children like to
appear different from their classmates This
stage of growth for better hygiene,
nutrition, and dental care Early development
may occur in boys at this age, but it is not as
common

This is a healthy period, with little illness
Minor accidents such as cuts and bruises and

17

occasionally a broken bone are the major
causes of physical ailments As with younger
children, motor vehicles and drowning are
the two major causes of serious injury and
death

Physical activities such as ball games, run-
ning, climbing, bike riding, and swimming
become more important, especially for boys
Girls take part in them too, but generally not
as much once they reach puberty

Mental Development
By the age of 9 or 10, children have a

longer attention span and are interested in
many new skills and activities Some like to
read and bring books home from the library
or bookmobile, others begin collecting, or
learning about new things such as stamps,
-lckets, seashells, or wildlife. Some children
like to learn new skills such as sewing or
woodworking 7 hey gain self-confidence from
praise of their new projects or efforts.

..1.111
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Children of these ages discover that they
can use some of the skills they've learned in
school outside the classroom. They can use
arithmetic to pay i'or something at the store
or measure themselves to see who is taller
They can read for fun as well as for learning
It may be just looking over the TV schedule
or the scores from yesterday's ball games,
but it can also be a good book

In language development, all speech prob-
lems should be gone by the late elementary
grades. Youngsters continue to increase their
vocabularies, say words clearly and correctly,
and become more adept at abstract thought
They can think ot ideas, not just about things
that they can see around them.

Reading levels vary from not reading at all
to reading at an adult level Those with read-
ing problems at this age are likely to lose
interes: in learning and feel they are failing
Although academic learning is the responsi-
bility of the schools, adults can help by keep-
ing aware of what the child is learning and
noticing possible problems, some of which
are discussed in the following sections

Social and Emotional
Development
9-Year-OW:

By 9, children an, beginning to mature
They are more self-confident and patient,
and accept their own mistakes more easily
Girls think more about their clothes, while
boys are not interested in clothes or cleanli-
ness Children this age are more organized
and are beginning to plan and budget their
time

Friends are important, no one is more mis-
erable than the youngster who doesn't have
someone to play with Organized play,
games, and clubs are also a big part of their
lives.

Doing well in school is important too, and
youngsters generally are aware of "how
smart" everyone is Nine-year-olds have a
longer attention span, especially when they
choose their own activities For example, if a
child decides to build a model airplane, he
may work on it for hours, but if an adult tells

him to do it, he may lose interest in a few
minutes Children are more independent at
this age They like competitive games, and
want to learn how to be good in sports

10-Year-Olds

Ten-year-olds have one of the easiest years
of childhood. Usually they are quite self-
confident, mature, and interested in what
they do They may seem sad or depressed or
angry at times, but such moods don't last
very long. They have few fears and anxieties
and generally like all the things going on
around them.

Children at this age like to join clubs and
form groups of their own They like to wear
shirts, caps, buttons, or whatever to show
that they are a member of a special club

This is a time foi having a "best friend,"
playing in small groups, and enjoying family
outings Children this age are beginning to
want to dress, act, and sound like their
friends Also, they are often influenced by
the dress, speaking, or actions of a favorite
TV or movie personality

11-Year-Olds

Sixth graders are at a turning point The
girls are often entering adolescence, and the
boys are still little boys Belonging to groups
is very important Groups pro.,.ide the basis
for many activities, such as swimming or the
movies, or just give chiidren someone to be
with

18
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Preadolescent children may become rude
and difficult to handle at home and school.
Teachers and parent.; are considered the
enemy. One day, 11-year-olds may openly
rebel about such things as going to bed, tak-
ing a shower, or doing work around the
house. Yet, the next day they can be surpris-
ingly well mannered, especially away from
home. Being 11 is the beginning of beccming
independent, ignoring what adults say, and
doing daring things. Although they may not
get along with their parents, they get along
fine with their friends

Girls often begin to show an interest in
boys at this age, but most boys return this
interest by joking, taasing, and showing off.
Going to school becomes a problem for
many youngsters, especially if they aien't
doing well or their friends aren't doing well.

As children gain physical strength and
coordination, they become increasingly inte-
rested in both team and individual sports and
competition. Climbing trees or seeing who

can run the fastesz is fun, but 11-year-olds
also Ihse quiet games that require thinking
skills such as checkers, chess, and monopoly

During the years from 3 through 11, chil-
dren become more aware of racial and eth-
nic differences. Social and cultural settings
heavily influence childhood experiences
Their racial or ethnic heritage plays a part in
the way other children act toward them This
rray lead to prejudice and hostility from
some, acceptance from others. The way chil-
dren handle these attitudes is determined a
great deal by attitudes they see and learn at
home. If adults have tense, hostile reactions,
ch1dren often reflect or imitate these. This
can give youngsters a negative approach to
life and discourage any efforts to do well.
On the other hand, adults with strong posi-
tive values and feelings of hope can influ-
ence their children to learn how to handle
difficult situations smoothly. These children
have a better chance to work toward and
develop a successful adult life
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What Children Need from Adults
Physical Development

For proper growth and development, chil-
dren must be guided gently by the adults who
care for them. These years have been called
the latency period, the time when physical
development is not as obvious as it was in
infancy or will be in adolescence.

1111._
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It is a good time to teach children about
what to expect in adolescenceto tell them
about the physical growth that will take place
and the changes that will happen to their
bodies. Girls are especially worried about their
bodies during these ages Merely explaining
the facts isn't enough It is important for chil-
dren to know that these changes and develop-
ments are natural, that they occur to everyone
during their late childhood or early adolescent
Years, and that they are the iirst signs of
growing up.

Some children may begin maturing physi-
cally before the majority of their peers They
are in special need of understanding and sup-
port. Early maturing girls are often embar-
rassed by their size and development. They
may feel out of place with their own age
group and may start spending more time with
older boys and girls. This can put them into
social situations that they haven't learned to
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handle. Assure them that there is nothing
wrong and that they are just growing up a
little faster than their friends.

Teaching basic hygiene is especially impor-
tant now so that good habits will be formed
before puberty, which brings body odors and
a greater need for cleanliness. For foster chi!-
dren who may not have had good examples
to follow, be especially patient and tactful in
helping them learn how to keep clean and
hEalthy bodies.

All children should have a yt.arly checkup
by a physician to make sure they are growing
up healthy. If you suspect any physical prob-
lems such as vision or hearing loss or if a
child is continually tired, take the youngster
for a physical checkup.

Immunization recoids should be checked to
be sure thet the protection is current and
complete. The county medical association and
the Department of Human Resources can give
you names of doctors or clinics where you
can get medical care.

Dental checkups are also important. A
dentist can check the permanent teeth that
are coming in to make sure they are healthy
and fill any cavities that appear. Children are
often lazy about brushing and flossing their
teeth. You will probably have to remind them
to brush every morning and evening.

Safety is essential at every age. Accidents
are a major cause of death Safety rules for
activities such as riding bicydes and swim-
ming must be reinforced If they are broken
or forgotten, firm discipline, such as with-
holding privileges related to the broken rule,
is the best reminder

Mental Development
Children learn and develop their intellec-

tual potential from many sources, not from
school alone While some children may not
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be doing well academically because of read-
ing or other difficulties, all can learn from
first-hand experiences ,ks an adult, you need
to expose the child to any available oppor-
tunities for first-hand learning Children of
these ages are eager to see and experience
the world around them
Examples of these opportunities are

Taking trips to stcres, places of historic
interest, nature settings (forests, lakes, sea-
shores), parks and recreation areas

Participating in hnusehold activities with
guidance and support in doing the tasks
and praise for work well done

Collecting objects, plants, in;ects, or rocks
which, with encouragement, may spark a
lifetime interest

Paiticipating in such community or school
activities as baseball, swimming, music, and
drama.

Pursuing a current interest, with encourage-
ment and help in learning more about it

Viewing TV programs that are interesting,
informative, and entertaining

Listening to and talking with children
about things of interest to them can foster a
great deal of learning An adult does not
have to be a child-care professional or an
authority on the subject discussed The most
important ingredient is a willingness to listen
and a respect for children's ideas By encour-
aging curiosity, all adults can help them have
positive experiencei In learning Often these
carry over to school work and other learning
situations

It .s important for an adult to take an Inte-
rest in a child s school and the child's perfor-
mance there Work with the school to help
eliminate reading and other academic prob-
lems Encourage children and support them
Praise gond work and imprcn.ement Try not
to nag or scold children who aren't doing
well, instead, let them know that you think
they can learn This can give them the en-
couragement and self-confidence they need
to try again Another way adults can help
children develop their intellectual potential is
by being certain that any physical problems
are identif.ed and treated

21

Social and Emotional
Development

There are many things adults can do to
help the 9- through 11-year-old through this
transition period To develop their confi-
dence, give them acceptance and positive
encouragement in learning new skills
Patience, understanding, and guidance are
particularly important at these ages It is also
important to recognize each child as an iridi-
vidual

Show affection and interest in children
There are many ways to do this Let them
help with simple household chorescook-
ing, hanging clothes on the line, spading
the garden, washing the :far Working
together gives children a feeling of close-
ness and acceptance that cannot be mea-
sured Do things together on the spur of the
moment just taking a picnic supper into
the backyard can be a pleasant change in
routine

Recognize the individual needs of children
Each child is different, and each needs
understanding, affection, and acceptance,
with encouragement of individual talents
and abilities During these years, children
begin to compare themselves with one
another, especially in school activities
Adults should stress the individual abilities
of each child and discourage comparisons
Help children stay busy and active Their
energies need to be directed in positive
ways which build their self-confidence

atallgit.ra
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Help bored children find new and different
activities Check at the school or with a
social worker to find community centers or
recreation departments that offer activities
for children The telephone book has list-
ings for these centers, too Churches some-
times offer outings to nearby parks or
recreation centers

Provide children with a choice of activities
to give them a greater chalice for success
in at least one. lf, for example, a child
reads poorly, perhaps you could give him a
chance to learn to play tennis or a musical
instrument Be sure to praise the child for
doing a good job. Motor skills and games
often prcvide a chance of success for chil-
dren who don't do well in school. On the
other hand, a non-athletic child in a family
of athletes might be scorekeeper or help
the star player with arithmetic.

Communication

Children need to be able to talk with
adult5 and express their feelings. During
these years they will follow the examples set
by adults more than those set by peers
Adults are still a major influence

Keep communication open. Take the time
to listen to children and really try to hear
what they are saying, A child who is
repeatedly put off may eventually just stop
trying.
Encourage independence, yet don't forget
that 9- through 11-year-olds are still chil-
dren Let them dependent and call on
adults for help, advice, and love when they
want to They will become Independent
soon enough

Give children positive examples to follow
Don't pass on personal prejudices and
biases to children By showing them the
type of person they should be, they will
eventually follow the positive pattern
offered them by the adult

Children are influenced by today's media
Magazines and illwtrations focus heavily on
sex and violence Television shows are far
more negative than positive in the values
shown Children terld to believe that every-
thing they see is far_tual
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Use the mass media positively with chil-
dren Television, especially, can confuse
children Watch TV programs with them to
see what they are interested in More
importantly. talk to them about what they
see in programs Exchange ideas, listen to
their feelings about some ot the values and
standards shown One way to give children
positive and healthy values is to talk about
these values with them
Use television to start a discussion that
might be difficult to bring up. Both com-
mercial and public broadcasting have many
programs that make serious effoits to deal
with social problems and issues such as
death, alcoholism, and drug abuse

Limits

As youngsters develop greater indepen-
dence, conflicts with parents, though normal,
are often very trying to the adult.

Let children blow off steam and express
their thoughts It helps to have a sense of
humor and to show understanding Some-
times children are only testing to see how
an adult will react to something they say If
the adult reacts with patience, they're more
likely to drop the whole idea
Help children understand the reasons
behind rules and limitations

There is no need to comment on every-
thing children say It often helps simply to
repeat the things they say This helps children
get their thoughts out in the open w:thout an
adult judging their every word
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Avoid becoming defensive when a child :5
disrespectful Try to be patient in explain-
ing disapproval of the words or actions
they have used. The child may be on the
defensive too. Don't lose your temper That
will only make them ready to try it again
Let children know the limits and what is
expected of them. Consistency is important
Lack of discipline, affection, and direction
in a previous home situation can be more
than a young child can handle. Adult care-
givers may be able to replace some of the
things that were missed such as love, con-
sistent behavior, firm guidance, and under-
standing. Providing all these and keeping
communications open can go a long way to
help in a difficult situation.

Limit punishment to times when a child
deliberately does something wrong Let the
child still feel loved Physical punishment
too often leads to hostility and loss of self-
respect, instead of teaching the child not to
repeat the action. In general, punishment
should be given only when it counts
Approval and encouragement are more
effective methods of teaching.
Be f irm and matter-of-fact when correction
is necessary, which is often for children of
these ages Yelling and threatening only
give children a poor example to follow and
do little to correct the child's behavior Be
firm yet friendly in helping them under-
stand what is expected and the conse-
quences of misbehavior. Children are more
likely to accept punishment if they think it
is justified



III

Identifying and Handling Problems
These are crucial years in school During

the later elementary grades, gaps between
the children who have learned the basic
materials and those who haven't become
obvious. Many children be:lin to lose interest
in school because they have trouble reading
Poor reading may be due to difficulties such
as not hearing or seeing well or seeing things
differently than other people It can also be
a symptom of unconscious resistance, based
on having ailed many times before 1 his
creates an emotional block that can keep
children from learning to read Sometimes
children read poorly because they have little
support or encouragement at home This
causes some children to teel they just aren't
smart enough to learn

School Problems

As a parent or adult caregiver, ypu may
notice problems at home related to schlol-
work Make an appointment with the child's
teacher to discuss any concerns you have
Sometimes teachers have so many students
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that they are unaware of the serioLsness ot
one student's problem In a school where stu-
dents have different teachers for each sub-
ject, the teachers may not realize a child is
having problems in several classes

Talk with the teacher to find what is wrong
and wha,. you can do to help when a child

never seems to understand what he is sup-
posed to do
has difficulty with school assignmen'ts
is unabie to read Cie materials
:s unable to understand the ideas or Infor-
mation taught

These all might be signs of more severe
problems At first, se.ne children are lust a
little bit behind their classmates but grad
uallv they fall farther and farther behind
These symptoms could point to a physical
problem such as poor hearing or vi;Ion Or
the trouble might be emotional, some chil-
dren are discouraged by never doing weii z..nd
give up trying Some children might even try
to hide their intelligence because friends
make fun of them

Truancy
Truancy n--,y be a symptom of school

probkms It is one way that children rebel
against the school for not meeting their
needs or against parents or adult caregivers

Try to get the child to talk about the prob-
lem This will help you both deal with It
Talking will help the child identify the reason
for skipping school It might be that other
students are making fun of the way the child
talks or walks or that the child feels "picked
on" by the teacher Perhaps the child f _ els
too much is expected or the limits are too
strict

If tne problem seems to be at school talk
with the teacher Most teachers will be happv
to do what is necessary to help the child
become more comfortable Keep in mind
that many students especially boysare
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embarrassed to have a female adult go to
school to talk about their problems Do tell
the child what you will talk about, how you
will say it, and that the other students will
not know about it

Often children skip school because of peer
pres_ure In this case you should find out the
names of the other students and talk to the
counselor. The counselor will take over from
there, but be sure you monitor che situation
Also, continue talking to the child about the
matter

If the problem is at home, it may help to
involve a third person whom you both trust
1 his person would be able to listen objec-
tively to both sides of the situation and help
find a solution A case worker or child devel-
opment specialist from t` a Texas Department
of Human Resources might help

Visual Problems

Parents or adult caregivers are often the
first to notice signs of vis_al problems These
may go unnoticed in younger children, and
sometimes do not develop until middle child-
hood

Signs of visual problems include.
squinting or frowning when using the eyes,
holding books unusually close to the eyes,
sitting extremely close to the television,
having trouble reading street signs or bill-
boafds,

complaints of eye strain or headaches,
especially ifter using the eves

Children who -.ave trouble seeing should
have an eye examination Vision problems
sometimes appear rather suddenly The
sooner they are diagnosed, the sooner they
can be corrected The county health depart-
ment can tell you where to get medical help

Hearing Prcblems

Hearing problems, especially mild ones,
are very difficult to detect Children who
have had trouble hearing from a very early
age may have grown accustomed to the
silent world around them They also may
have become very good at watching the
speaker's mouth or looking for other cues

such as hand gestures to determine what is
being said

Signs of hearing problems include
not answering que,tiois,

repeated failure to understana and follow
directions,

a need to watch t`.e speaker's mouth in
order to understand,
complaints of earaches or pain5,
drainage from the ears,

complaints of not being able to hear,
talking in a loud voice

children who nave trouble hearing should
have a physical checkup and a hearing test
Hearig problems may develop following an
illness, such as measles or scarlet fever or
after a severe cold Sometimes a hearing loss
is gradual, and the child may not realize Fe
can't hear well The county health depart-
ment can tell you where to get medical help

Speech Problems

If children still don't speak clearly by the
fourth grade, talk to the teacher or speech
therapist Most speech problems are gone by
this time, and those that aren't should be
checked so that therapy can be started as
soon as possible Repeating words or stutter-
ing is not uncommon in 9- and 10-year-old
[lots Frequently this disappears with time
and patience
The following may indicate a speech
problem

speech that others cannot understand,
mispronouncing or omitting certain sounds,
mispronouncing or omitting certain words,
speaking very slowly,
speaking in a nasal or whiney voice,
speaking in a hoarse voice

Children with problems should be tested
by a speech therapist Let the school know
that you are concerned about the child's
speech and the school will provide the help
your child needs

For children who stutter, try not to hurry
them or speak for them Let them tllk no
matter how long it takes or how nervous you
get listening to them With luck, the problem
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will disappear quickly If the child continues
to stutter for several months, request a meet-
ing with the ic hool speech therapist

Behavior Problems

The main difference between normal and
abnormal behavior is persistence Behavior
that shows a need for professional help
includes-

Behavior that resists ordinary education
efforts to change
Behavior that interferes with a child's rela-
tionship with family or friends Examples
are:

children who often participate in disrup-
tive or destructive actions,
children who have few friends and who
think others dislike them,

children who bully and attack others.
children who withdraw from others and
spend their time daydreaming,

children who do not notice others or take
part in any activities,
children who are mentally and physically
handicapped and who haven't learned
how to handle and live with their disabil-
ities

children who are always tired and have
little energy,
children who are grossly overweight ye
are always hungry.
children who are hostile, fearful, and
openly afraid of failure and disapproval
from parents and teachers

.1 I
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These attitudes create a vicious circle,
leading to poor school performance and lack
of skill development, followed by greater
fear and expectation of failure

When these problems are extreme, profes-
sional help is usually needed Talk to the
case worker or child development specialist
to see what help is available through the De-
partment of Human Resources Other sources
of help may be the school psychologist or
the local Mental Health/Mental Retardation
Center

Lack of Friends

Children need friends their own age With-
out friends they are left out of activities and
become lonely, adding even more problems
to existing ones Often children who have
moved horn one home to another have diffi-
culty making friends If this is the case,
adults can be helpful

Tell the child that you would be happy to
have him bring friends home after school to
play Children who have previously been in
unhappy home situatic may be afr-id to
bring other children home for fear they will
be teased or mistreated This fcar may keep
them from trying to make friends at all
Talk to the teacher about including the
child in group activities The teacher may
be able to pale the child with a compatible
child for errands or a special project
Help the chili develop a socially valued
skill, sk,..h as playing a musical instrument
or becoming very good at a sport City
recreation departments often have craft les-
sons, music orogiams, or organized sports
activities that could help a lonely child find
friends and self-ronfidence

,

Prejudice

Children cannot be completely protected
from prejudice, but they can be helped to
deal with :t Sometimes unnecessary preju-
dice and mistreatment regarding race, ethni-
city, or hande-apping conditions occur within
the classroom

Work with the child who is experiencing
any form of prejudice and ask the child's
teact,er to help Be particulariy accepting



and understanding Sometimes the teacher
will let you know about the problem so you
can work together to resolve it

Problems that don't go away or get worse
need the experience of your social worker,
the school psychologist, the Mental He; Ithi
Mental Retardation Center, or the cou
medical society

Delinquent Activities

Problems such as a lack of friends, feeling
unimportant, or a sense of failing can push a
child into shoplifting and vandalism Break-
ing windows and lights and marking up walls
in schools or other public buildings is
destructive to the child as well as to public
and private property.

Most children are quick to give excuses
However, it is important that they learn to
become responsible for their own actions
When things have been stolen or damaged, it
is important to have children replace or pay
for the property they destroyed They usually
don't have the money, but they can work off
the amount by doing cleaning chores or
other appropriate work. Adults who help chil-
dren become respcnsible for their actions
can have a lasting and positive effect in help-
ing them become responsible adults

Sometimes you can provide children with a
positive alternative to destructive action It
might help to involve them with productive,
positive activities in which they can both feel

important and stay busy Activities sponsored
by the school or recreation oepartment are
usually available Talk to the adult sponsor,
explain the child's needs, and get the sponsor
to help the child feel a part of the group

Summary
The years from 9 to 11 are most important

ones, especially in regard to how children
feel about themselves, their progress in
school, and friends. The junior high school
years that follow will require skills in aca-
demics, especially reading, and the ability to
make new friends in a larger school. The
child who leaves the elementary grades with
feelings of self-confidencc and competence
will have an easier time. Adults can help by
being sensitive to the child's changing needs
and concerns and by providing guidance and
support while encouraging independence

Children must know they can count on a
caring adult. It is important to be able to
talk together, to understand and be under-
stood Children need to be able to express
their thoughts and feelings You are not
always going to agree with what they say
The child should know this, howett.r Agree-
ment is not a, important as caring a -id under-
standing It is important to serve as a steady
and understanding counselor and guide to
the 9- through 11-year-old
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Tess Your Knowledge
Take this test both before and atter studying this module to see what you have learned The

answer key is at the bottom of this page
Read each question and circle ail the correct answers There is more than one correct answer

for several of the multiple choice items.

1. True False By the time children reach the ages of 9 to 11, they are able to express their
problems clearly

2. The average age at which girls start menstruation is:

A. 9 years

B 10 years

C 11 years

D 12 years

3. The two major causes of serious injury and death for this age group are:

A. Drowning C Motor vehicles

B. Poisoning D Burns

4. True False in language development, all speech problems should be gone by the late
elementary years

5. True False Ten-year-olds have one of the easiest years of childhood

6. True False During the years 9 to 11, children are still pretty much unasare of racial
and ethnic differences

7. True False During these years, chi:dren follow the examples set by peers more than
those set by adults

8. Poor re..ding ability mai be due to:

A. Vision problems

B. Hearing problems

9. Match the following:

A Vision problem

B Hearing prablem

C Speech problem

D Behavior problem

C Emotional blocks

o Little support or encouragement from
home

1 Repeated failure to understand and follow directions

2 Sitting extremely close to the TV

3 Mispronouncingomitting certain words or sounds

4 Withdrawing from others, apparently daydreaming

r-a 3 L8 Z-V
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Answer Key
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The Growing Child

From 12 through 15 years

Many changes occur in the few short years between 12 and 15
Although 12-1ear-oids are not quite teen-agers, and the teen ,ears
extend beyond age 15, in this module the term teen-agers is used to
refer to the 12- to 15-year-old age group During these years, teen-
agers move from childhood to adulthood in physical appearance
Fducattonally, some may move from their familiar elementary
st-ho ! w:th c!d:ch fru, the same ne,ghbornood to junior high
and high school, with students from many different areas The%,
develop slower socially than physically, although they may feel
they are quite grown-up ihey are becoming increasingly inte-
rested in the opposite sex, yet they are not quite ready to cope with
the adult world Teen-agers may look and act differently, but they
are still the same children, going through what can be one of the
most difficult phases of growing up

Although physical development is most obvious, changes in
emotions oeate the most problems Both physical and mental
changes affect emotional development, and it is this area which is
usually of major concern to adults Consequently in this module
greater emphasis is placed on the social and emotional aspects ot
deyelopment

Understanding normal patterns of development and helping
teen-agers understand themselves eases some of the difficulties of
these years All youngsters in this age neriod do not have severe
problems but most have some minor ones Even the most minor
difficulty can become a problem to a teen-ager

I. What to Expect 31

Physical Development k 1

Men t a l Development
Social and Emotional Development 32

11. What Teen-agers Need from Adults 34

Physical Growth
c,chool Work t;
cocial and rn e':ona! Deyelopment 36

Identifying and Handling Problems 37

Summary 39

Test Your Knowledge . 49
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What to Expect
Remember that all teen-agers will not

develop at the same rate or have the same
problems Some will grow and change at an
average rate and generally be pleasant and
easy to get along with Others will change
rapidly and suddenly, and some will take
everything that happens twice as hard as
their friends

Physical Development
The years between 12 and 15 are the time

of greatest physical growth Girls grow an
average ot three to four inches between ages
12 and 14 Boss grow an average ot six to
eight inches between ages 13 and 1E)

This is the time of puberty, or sexual
maturity, for most teen-agers However the
on-set ranges from ages 10 to 16 tor girls and
12 to 18 for boys The average age ot tit-sr
menstruation is about 12 years
Puberty brings a number if changes

Acne, or pimples, are a maior problem tor
many teen-agers

Awkw?-dness, based on sudden growth and
not knowing quit Nhat to do with those
long legs and arms, is a nuisance more than
a problem

Speed, endurance, strength, and coordina-
tion Increase especiaily tor boys
Facial features enlarge and broader, esov-
cially the nose and chin
Hormone development maY
odors

Permanent teeth. except tor a tem, ha,
molars, all come in
Vision changes are comrion alcng with a
need for corrective glasses

Facial hair begins to appear in boys and
some may need to bgin shaving, although
this usually happens in the later teen years

1,4%e h000,

Ii

Calorie needs are high Young people, espe
buss seem to eat continuoudy

SSieight problems are not as prevalent dur-
ing the early teen years as they are later
However exc2ss weight may become a prob-
!ern tor teen .:gers who have poor eating
habits

The years froi.1 12 to 15 are healthy ones
In tact, the period from 12 to 18 is the
healthiest period throughout life Accidents
are the greatest cause of injury and death

Mental Development
in junior high, students change classrooms

and teachers tor each subject Some children
enioy this variety while others feel lost Chil-
dren 1 2 through 14 continue to build larger
vocabularies and develop in creative thinking
and logical and abstract thought Those who
were good students in elementary school
should continue to be good students in junior
high Sometimes, there are great changes
and a poor student suddenly likes school-
work and does well but more often, those
who were having trouble continue to have
trouble Throughout these years, school is a
place tor sociali?ing. and studying is second-
ary tor many Twelve-year-olds usually either
love school or hate it, there is no in-between
it s a restless age tull ot daydreaming and
just doing nothing with triends

1-3, 11 boys and girls begin to like school a
little more They may like to read their tavo-
rite hook oN,er and over again Those 13-yea,-
04,1_ who like st hool are now more settled
.and ti,ed to the routine of changing classes

h e , may be interesied in special projects
and at tis,itieN It school has been ditticult, it
will probably «mtinue to be hard, but some
settle down and become adequate students

By 14 teen-ager usually become more
[mere-ter-I in suhiects taught in school, like
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politics, current events, and biology Others
prefer public speaking and dramatics They
have more respect for teachers and try
harder with homework and classes that inter-
est therr Boys have more interest in sports,
girls in school-sponsored activities

Most 12- to 14-year-olds change as dramati-
cally in mental growth as in physical growth
Small children learn through their senses and
motor actions and are able to think only in
the immediate present Older children gradu-
ally learn to think and reason and to uncle,-
stand the concept ot the future as well as the
present

Adolescents are able to think at a much
more abstract level, to think logically, and to
consider alternative solutions to problems
and consequences They can hold an idea in
mind, consider and imagine future outcomes,
and consciously make a cnoice Adolescents
also become aware of the thoughts of others
They begin to think about and often wor7v
over what others may think 'What does he
think about me?" and "What does she think I

think about her?" are common concerns ot
teen-agers

Thinking about the thoughts ot others re
ates an imaginary audience which may be
approving ("I feel like he thinks I m a good
sport"), but more often disapproving I reel
like she thinks I think she's a snob Teen-
agers often confuse their own thoughts with
the thoughts of others, assuming others think
and want the same things Ac olescents are
also able to think about the problems and
needs of others During these years and
through later adolescence, teen-agers
develop Ideas of how society or the world
should be, and they often become interested
in social problems and causes Guiding tee,i-
agers into worthwhile causes such as volun-
teer work or school activities is important
NA-thout guidance, rn,riv loin less desiraole
activ,,t groups

Social and Emotional
Development
There are many normal problems and con-
fjertiN during early idolescence

(:rowth spurts or lack ot growth caoe awk
wardness and embarrassment

alp.

Teer-agers are often unhappy over their
size, looks, hair, skin, clothing, everything
moods change from extremes ot happiness
one day or hour to sadness and depression
the next
There are sharp contrasts in outiodk and
actionsbeing generous one minute and
tseriletndsish the next, intensely liking !isliking

This is a time when youngsters Fla..- a
selt-concept but begin to think bettyr ot
themselves as they approat h I ; it otten a
t,rne or contlicts with adults v-he h happen
oser any topic at any time ,it trientiN
eating dinner with the ?Amity being hiee on
time watching television money
work the list goes on and on A
problem is lack of communr Vern teen
agers want parents to be int..r.(st.(il n 'hem
but at the same time they ri-sent mu( h
.jiscipline or control

For teen-agers, their fi tends are the -host
important people in their live., They would
rather be with friends than tamily and it is
otten their classmates who set the examples
and Aues they follow However the
examples and values set b.; parents and other
adults a-e otten a greater intluence than
adiJts realize Adults are most influential
vi,i-en they apprnach the teen ager through



listening and indirect guidani e 4 irderifig
commanding no longcr works

During these years teen agers sperul rut h

of their time comparing themselves with h

other Feelings of interiority shyness and
self-consciousness are common So are tears
worries, and anxieties

Belong.ng and conforming to the group
very important Ycuths want to have the
same clothes, use the same la Iguage, and
display the same mannerisms as everyone
else in their group

Self-centeredness and self-concern are
common Teen-agers may worry so much
about belonging to the "right" group that
they thoughtlessly and even cruelly leave out
those they don't think should belong

There is probably no "average" child, but
most go through at least some of the follow-
ing phases in more or less the same order
during these years:

Twelve-year-olds are at the turning point
They are usually quite outgoing and enthus:
astic, with a sense of humor They are part
little kid and part grown-up, acting either
childish or mature They get along well with
both adults and children They usually start
bting more critical of their parents and begin
spending less time in family activities Friends
are important to 12-year-olds Boys usually
have a few close friends for playing ball or
other group sports Girls like larger groups so
they can talk and giggle and talk some more
Much of this talk is about boys, and usually
it is only talk

are
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Thirteen-year-olds are more the typical
teen-ager Toucny, sensitive they're likely to
sulk and pout and go off by themselves
Tney spend a lot of time thinking about
themselves This can be an unhappy year
many youngsters !lave trouble communicat-
ing with their parents and sometimes even
with their friends In fact, they have fewer
triends in this period, with girls getting
together in small groups to confide or tell
secrets or gossip They're more interested in
boys, but the boys are usually much more
interested in sports than girls

Fourteen-year-olds are getting a little more
mature and self-confident and are becoming
more outgoing again Less sensitive than
13-year-olds, they are more open with their
feelings and occasionally flare up, especially
at their parents In general, though, they get
along better with parents and other adults
They usually like themselves better than they
did a year ago, though they see things they
want to change and improve Frienoships are
extremely important Girls get together
mainly in groups Those who are left out are
lonely and try very hard to become p3rt of a
group Boys have groups of friends who get
together for ball games and other activities
They tend to be more accepting of nori-group
members than girls are Most boys are still
not too interested in girls but some begin
dating at this age Scciahzing is a major
act,vity tor both sexes Slumber parties and
watching boys are tavori*e things tor girls to
do They also talk on the telephone .;eerr-
ingiv abou* nothirig
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What Teen-agers Need from Adults
The years from 12 through 15 can be very

confusing ior teen-agers and for adult care-
givers or foster parents It is a time of many
physical, mental, social, and emotional
changesall happening at once There are,
however, a number of things adults can do to
make the ransition from childhood to adult-
hood easier

Physical Growth
Regular medical and dental care are

always important Young teen-agers are not
ready for this responsiblity See that they get
yearly checkups and that their immuniza-
tions, or shots, are current Keep a record ot
shots tor all children Schools often want
these In an emergency It is Important to
know which immunizations children have or
have not had

Crowing teen-agers need rest for healthy
growth Eight hours of sleep a night is impor-
tant for adolescer,ts just as it is for younger
children

Smoking, drinking, and drugs are not
healthy at any age The best way to keep
children from these habits is for the adult to
set the example by not using them, but tor
many this is hard to do Most young teen-
agers have trouble understanding that drugs

and smoking can hurt their health several
years later Try to be positive Help them
learn that they will look and feel better, haye
more energy, and save money if they don t
get into these habits Personal conversations
and educational programs of schonls,
Lhurches, and youth organizations (such as
tcouting) can help Too much lecturing can
be almost as bad as none at ail Children
may rebel and dr.nk or smoke just to show
they can

Children who have not learned about the
I-.-ody changes that take place daring ci doles-
cence need them explained calmly and with
reassurance A doctor or social worker can
explain sexual deyelopment to the teen-ager
if It is too difficult for the adult to do The
number of pregnancies among young teen-
Agers keeps increasing Teen-agers must learn
about sex before they get into trouble The
Planned Parenthood Center, listed ,n the tele-
phone book, can also help the teen-ager, par-
ents, and the caregiver

Acne, or pimples, go away, sometimes in a
few months and sometimes in several years
Doctors disagree on whether chocolate and
oily or greasy foods make it worse or
whether they make no difference These
toods are not particularly healthy anyway so
it helps youngsters to eat less of them Clean-
liness is important Teen-agers should be en-
couraged to wash their faces thoroughly
twice a day If the acne causes scars or keeps
getting worse, have the teen-ager go to a
dermatologist (skin doctor!, who will know
the best way to handle this problem

Nutrition
Good nutrition is essential to good health

Growing teen-agers seem to eat a tremendous
amount ot rood, ard it is imperint to eat
the right foods tor good health This does not
m.?an that foods must be expensive It means
that there 5hould be a proper balance or pro-
tem +meat, tish. chicken cheese or eggs),
vegetables fresh it possible trui- cereal or



bread and milk or milk products it is ako
important that toods which are co -noosed or
mostls starches, fat or sugar such as chip:
soft drinks and cands be eaten onls in small
amounts The teen sears otten set the nutr,-
tional pattern that an indisidual toHcAs
throughout life

A good breakfast is important to help
Youngsters get otf to a good start each das
It there isn t time tor breakfast at home
reany schools ofter a breakfast program
that gibes good warm meals 'Aell-balanced
lunches are also served in the schools tor a
very small charge Special arrangements
often can be made it purchasing lunch or
breakfast would be a tinancial strain
Information on nutrition is asailable trom
the counts home demonstration agent a
child deselopment specialist, or a doctor
Classes on nutntion, health, and human
deselopment are often available in the
schools If they are not required bs the
school ssstem sou might suggest there to
the reen-ager

Accidents

Aihile some accidents orobabls cannot oe
presented there are precautions that can oe
taken o present others

make sure children learn how to swim The
Red Cross usualls otters summer swimming
!ourses winter instruction is sometimes
asailable through the YMCA the recreation
department or communits center IA ater
safer; should also be learned always swim
with a triend elwass swim in a supervised
area or a swimming pool wear a lite iacket
or belt tor boating and skiing

9 Bike accideets can be aso.ded bs seeing
that children s hicscles are properls
equipped with reflectors and lights tor
night riding Encourage children to keep
their bikes, especialls the brakes and ter-es
in good repal
Encourage your.gsters to stop their aces its
when thes are tired More accidents occur
late in the day when it is beginning to get
dark and when children are tired !The
same thine is true et adult accidents

By 14 or 15, mans teen-agers have friends
who are old enough to drive Although sou
mas not have ans intluence oser the older

teen-age drser snu can help the younger
teen-ager be selectlye in riding with ot ers
Calm ls without lecturing or sermonizing
explain the dangers ot drising recklessls
plasing games such as spin-ott in cars or
drinking while drising Make arrangements

ith sour teen ager to call sou toi a ride
should thes find that thes are riding with
someone whose dosing is dangerous Both
teen boss and girls should always carry tele-
phone change strictly for that purpose

School Work
Putting oressure on soungsters to do better

in school rarely helps All children are not
going to be A students let them know that
the important thing is tor them to do their
best

At the tumor high lesel students hase
more chceces than thes did in elementary
school It they like music or art they might
ioin the band or choir or take a special art
(lass Success in these things will make the
rest ot school look better Shop classes and
homemaking provide other alternatises to
standard classes Talk to the counselor t-f
saggest that the teen-ager talk to the coun
selor to learn what other classes aft- asail
able

7



Sp Offs Of extracurrRular actiyities frld
lead to greater interest in s( hool Child7en
may keep their wades up it it mear,s being
on the basketball team in student goyern-
ment, or in the pep souo I

Although teen-agers are not as eager as
Younger children tor adults to talk with
teachers, this is still important Otten
teachers in the junior high schools begin to
feel that parents or other adults no longer
care about the student Just a friendly yisit
with the teacher often helps the teacher take
a greater interest in the student

Adults can help teen-agers by encouraging
them to set aside a specific hour each even-
ing for studying Often it is necessary to turn
off the television and set a time limit on tele-
phone calls to get the teen-ager to studY
This is, however a part ot the adult s respon
sibility in teaching good studY habits

Social and Emotional
Development

Communication is the key to getting along
with young teen-ager, Adults should be KJ:
ing to listen to and hear their y iews and opin-
ions eYen it they don t agree with them TrN,
tO discuss things without getting too emo-
tional Most real croblems happen when
adults arid children can t talk tn one another
There are several things that might help

Take teen 2.ge- teelings and worries
seriously Don t criticize or laugh lust
because these things seem silly or unimpor
tant Try to be understanding and giye (mn
structive suggestions rather than direo
orders A triendly attitude is important in
gaining a teen-ager s trust and (.ontidence
Adults should continue to take responsib.; ts
tor guiding young people *._.,t oecause nes
tn.nk Of say they are grown .jp is no rea..cin
t...-, give up your responsibility Sett,ng -ea.,:
able limits and ottertng guidance ke.;),

assure teen-agers that someone really does
care about them Allow arguments or heated
discussions that challenge what an adult
might say Listen to what youngsters have to
say It isn t necessary to agree with them, but
the fact that their judgement is being shown
some respect will help keep the lines ot com-
munication open

Try to give children a feeling of hope and
desire It they live in an environment with a
positive view of life, they are more likely to
develop such a view themselves Encourage
them t_ do well in school, and this will lead
to better jobs and a happier life

F riends

Some things that don't mean much to an
adult may be extremely important to a
Youngster Theie is usually some conflict
between generations but some of It can be
eliminated with a little understanding
Remember these things

Friends are of major importance Children
without friends need special understand-
ing acceptance, and help to find the
cause of their problem and learn what to
do about it
Teen-agers are Yery concerned about their
appearance Girls want to be considered
pretty or cute and boys want to be
thought of as good-looking Both dre,s
according to the groups they want to be
identified with Hair, skin, clothing, and
t.;.ire are important Eventually they will
be more secure and self-confident and wilt
move on to other interests Meanwhile,
this is a normal part ot growing up
Any ditference, whether it's wearing
something out ot style or having a ohne
;Ka! detect can make a teen-ager feel
nte,lor Eser it the ditference seems

a.._-ac'N.,- .,, on adult it won t be to teen-
14er, Tki, ., *),picai E,.entually they Ail!

.,4, ,,., .i-+.. g need to b'.1- I ke
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III

Identifying and Handling Problems
With so many different kinds of changes

happening to 12- to 15-year-olds, adult care-
givers may wonder lust how to tell what is or
isn't normal lust as certain growing patterns
can be expected, certain growing problems
can be anticipated There are warning signals
to watch for

As stated earlier, teen-agers change rapidly
and suddenly in their moods and interests as
well as in physical development However,
sudden and drastic changes may indicate a
deeper problem arid the need tor outside
help

Sudden Changes

Good students who suddenly become poor
ones may need help They may be depressed
about something, or discouraged because
they are trying but not making it The impor-
tant thing is to find the cause so something
can be done

Children who suddenly change from a
good stuident to a poor one may need a med-
ical checkup Vision can change suddenly,
causing eye strain and other problems Vita-
min deficiencies or the beginning of an ill-
ness can cause a child to stop working and
lose interest

If vision hearing, or other problems are
suspected, schools and community agencies
often have testing programi that can be used
to determine if such a problem exists A fam-
ily doctor also can check for possible prob-
lems

Sudden changes can be caused by upset-
ting home situations and problems with tam
ill/ or friends Suggest that the child talk the
situation over with the school coun Se.I or or
social worker if he doesn't want to talk to
you Sometimes it's easier to talk to an out
sider than a family member

Poor nutrition is a major problem tor both
teen-agers and adults Young teen agers Usu-
ally eat too many sweets and snacks that are
not healthy, and many have a tendency to
skip breakfast "Empty calories cause ca

ties and are of no use for developing Ther
can also lead to overweight, and its related
health, emotional, and social problems Chil-
dren who are always tired or hungry could be
showing symptoms of a physical condition
that needs correction

Physical Differences

Individual differences in the rate of physi-
cal development bothers many' teen-agers
Adolescents who look different from their
classmates tend to feel different They need
to learn and understand about the changes
happening to their bodies Slow maturing and
late maturing youngsters otten need special
help First, early maturing girls generally teel
conspicuous They look bldet than their
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triends, and many people expect them to a,.
older even though they are not vet reach or
able Late maturing boys who have not
started growing and whose voices are still
changing are often teased or ignored bv girls
Boys ma,, not pay much attention to them
either because the, are not strong enough or
large enough to compete in sports and othet
athletic activities



The opposite extremes bring fewer prob-
lems Early maturing boys are often looked
up to, especially by the girls Late maturing
girls are often considered "cute" lnd aren't
usually bothered by it Being a smal: girl can
even be a social advantage when most boys
have not vet had their growth spurt

Reassure early developers that physical
growth and change is normal and that eyery-
one goes through it Help them understand
that there is nothing wrong with then,
because they are physically more grown up
than some of their friends Late developers
need an equal amount of rPlssurance Help
them understand that sc ,ne children develop
more slowly than others, lust like some
babies have lots of hair and some don't but
in time they all grow hair

Emotional Problems

Changing moods, feelings of being left out,
tear of falling to pieces, and panic are all
considered normal in the young teen-ager It
is often difficult for adults to separate the
normal from the abnormal and to decide
when a child needs professional help Follow-
ing are some of the times whei extra guid-
ance seems necessary

Depressed, alienated youngsters who dis-
trust adults and peers haye trouble con-
trolling their impulses They go against
socially accepted rules ot conduct and
teel set apart from other people Ther
may even cause thenselves to become

36

sick when there is no physical reason
Children who have one or more of these
symptoms over a period of time need a
special kind of help the adult caregiver
riav not be able to give The soc.al
worker, school ps.,chologist, or local Men-
tal Health Mental Retardation Center
should be ?ble to h.lp

Economical

Economically deprived Youths often get
little support or encouragement at home
from adults who mean something to them
along with no support from their classmates
Some have to put up with moving from
school to school, never completing a full
year in any one ot them

Teen-agers with ernotion-I problems usu-
ally have school problems as well Always try
to help children with school problems
become more interested learning Under-
standing and acceptance are essential Chil-
dren need to feel loved and wanted wh.,ther
or not they are doing well academi.
When problems are related to St hty II the

teacher and counselor should h-e onsulteri
It youngsters continue to nay*. -vririns

problems at school or are pic ked up hir
delinque. :hay ior, get protessional help
Sometimes an outsidera social worker
school counselor or counselor trom the Men
tal Health Mental Re dtar-anon entvr
help both you and th .een agir through i!
bad t,me

Handicapped Teen-agers
Handicapped teen-agers need ,per_ial help

during these years They need extra under
standing at home and ma, need special
counseling as well These children mu.,t deal
with the usual teenage problems in addition
to their special physical problem.. W hen
other children are beginning to n ake new
friendships and date the handicapped child
is held back by a lack ot mohili*y or other
dittetences trom their peers Independence
that is so important tor a teen ager may
impossible tor them Many may aiways need
someone tc take care or their physical needs

hildren with chronic illnesses such as dia-
betes rheumatic tever or epilepsy also Nut-
ter TheN, usualk don look ditterent trom
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others their age but thes mas hase to limit
their actisities or tollow a special diet Their
classmates mas call them takers ',because
their disabilits doesn t show) or weirdos
because ot their mans real problems some
disabled children accent the:r role ot being
ditterent and not one ot the crowd Others
become teartul or hostile or begin teehng
sorrs tor themselses Ans - these reaction,
handicap them even more Shutting them-
seises ott trom their own age E,,roup can pre-
sent healths mental and social deselopment

Cise handicapped and chronicalls ill chil
dren the extra support thes need Help them
become cls independent as thes can Include
them in as mans actisities with tamils and
triends as possible Th.s ma mean more
work tor the parent or caregiser, but ir the
long run It will mean less as the soungst, r
learns to be as selt-sutticient as possible

Children with mild retardation attend spe
cial classes in mans junior and senior high
s(hools Thes can remain at the usual grade
iexel but classwork IN matched to their lesel
o development

C.se special reassurance and guidance to
children who are not accepted bs their
mates because ot size or because thes are
behind in school Let them know that sou
will alwass lose and accept them and help
them ge through this ditticult time in their
!Res

Drugs

The use ot drugs and alcohoi occurs ssith
increasing trequenc in th:a adolesc ent
sear, Some soungsters think smoking and
drinking ar 4? sign, ot being grown up SoMt'
trs drugs and drinking to Nee what is !Ilse
Others use them because their trtends do
and they want to be one ot the rossd
others want to escape the reahts ot their
dads world, Or all ik drugs or ohol +Ain
gise them reassurance and selt contidenc
and a reeling ot strength Some drugs are

c tice or habit-torming ssHle others are
no 4-1,st( aIls addictise but people become
4..pend..nt on them psschologicalls or men-

'a Hs 11hateser the reasons tor taking them
the,. are not good tc;r health and can, in tact
has( %ers had ettect; Cigarette smoking has
been prm.en to be bad tor health It is in the
earl and rmdteen rs that people who are
going to be smokers generalls begin this
hah,t information and tree pamphlets on
drug problems are aailable trom the Texas
P.partment ot Health Check wth our local
puhlit health department tor tree materials

Summary

t)uring the sears from 12 to 171 mans
barges occur It is a ditficult time as chd

dren most-. into adulthood phssicalls
in mans respe( ts thes still remain children
emononalls The jun:or high school sears
requ.re skills in academics especialls
reading and the abilits to make nev% friends
in a larger srhool The soungster who enters
the teen sears with feelings of sett «mti
dente and competence will hase an easier
time Adults can help bs being sensitie to
the teen-ager s changing needs and tont erns
and bs pros iding guidance and support ,shile
encouraging .ndependence

Teen-ageri must know that thes (. an ount
on a caring adult It is important to be able
to tails toi,ether to understand and to he
understood Teen-agers need to be able to
express their thoughts and feelings both posi-

and negabse T hes also ne.ad to know
:hat although sou may not alssa agree
,41t11 ,Ahat the's, sas or do NoU repe; t their
thoughts anl teolings and are Ailling to ssork
thowgh prtiblem ituations ssith them Agree
(new t's (141t as ilituIrtant as caring and
understanding
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Test Your Knowleoge
Take this test both betore and atter studying th,, module to see what yod haye lea'ned The

answer keY Is on the next page
Read each question and circle ail the correct answers

1. The area of development most likely to cause problems for children aged 12-1i is:

A Emotional Changes C Mental Changes

B Physical Changes D Social Changes

2. Trt,e False The period trom 12 to 18 is the healthiest period throughout lite

3. True False A major change in mental growth is that the 12- to 14-year-old becomes
capable ot thinking about what others think

4 True False For all the problems that 13-year-olds haYe they seem to haye more tnends
than eyer

i True False At this age boys tend to be more accepting of non-group members than
girls

b True false Doctors haye determined that chocolate and oily or greasy toods make acne
pmplesi Aorse

True false intormation and tree pamphlets on drug problems are aya,iable trom the
Texas Department ot Health

8 True False This is an age when selt-cor ept is partic uiarly high

9 True False `roung teen-agers are usually matur r. enough to see to their own regular
medical and dental care

10. True False It is not as importari -o keep immunization re«)rds tor children ot this age
grthip as it uris e 1

11, True False IndujIr t,ikes hyiportani t during the ages 12 to 1";

Answer key
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Child Health and Safety Series

Module I Safety Precautions
(includes manual ieatlets and one

slidesound presentation)

Module II Health Precautions
(includes manual, (eatlets and one

slide, sound presentation)

Module III When a Child Is Sick or Hurt
(includes manual, leatlets, and one

slidesound presentation)

Module IV Medical Problems
(includes manual, leatlets, and one

sliclesound presentation)

Module V The Seriously III Child
(includes manual, leatlets, and one

slide -ound presentation)

Module VI Emergency Child Aid
(includes manual leatlets, and cy,e

videotape or one 16mrn tam)

Module VII The Growing Caild
irons Birth through 5

i mi hides manual leaflets and three
slide ,ound prsentatidnsj

Module %ill The Grow:ng Child
horn 6 through IS

tint hides M,Mtiall Iratlet't and three
d.de Sound pres('ntation.)
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